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1. Introduction
A number of optimisation based methods for the design
of district heating systems have been proposed in the
academic literature. These studies typically focus on the
dimensioning of heat network and production assets, as
well as the location of the production units, for optimal
economic and environmental performance [1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6]. Other research endeavours have looked into the
question of expansion of existing district heating
networks introducing metrics to assess economic
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viability [7] (e.g. the effective width) and making use of
geographical information system (GIS) tools [8, 9, 10, 11,
12].However, one factor that is often overlooked in these
studies is the stage-wise, time-dependent development
and growth of heat networks. Heat networks ‘phasing’ is
an important step in prefeasibility studies of heat
networks schemes but its determination is usually not
based on mathematical optimisation, so the optimality of
the corresponding decisions is not guaranteed. The
objective of phasing is to modulate capital outlay in order
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ABSTRACT
Most design optimisation studies for district heating systems have focused on the optimal sizing of
network assets and on the location of production units. However, the strategic value of the
flexibility in phasing of the inherently modular heat networks, which is an important aspect in
many feasibility studies for district heating schemes in the UK, is almost always overlooked in the
scientific literature. This paper considers the sequential problem faced by a decision-maker in the
phasing of long-term investments into district heating networks and their expansions. The problem
is formulated as a multi-stage stochastic programme to determine the annual capital expenditure
that maximises the expected net present value of the project. The optimisation approach is
illustrated by applying it to the hypothetical case of the UK’s Marston Vale eco town. It was found
that the approach is capable of simulating the optimal growth of a network, from both a single heat
source or separate islands of growth, as well as the optimal marginal expansion of an existing
district heating network. The proposed approach can be used by decision makers as a framework
to determine both the optimal phasing and extension of district heating networks and can be
adapted simply to various, more complex real-life situations by introducing additional constraints
and parameters. The versatility of the base formulation also makes it a powerful approach
regardless of the size of the network and also potentially applicable to cooling networks.
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to gradually develop a heat network as a function of
available heat demand (the building loads that are ready
for connection) and to minimize investment risk. In many
UK feasibility studies, phasing typically consist of a
cluster or ‘seed’ network and a set of future extension
options for this seed network [19]. In order to improve
the way in which phased investments are planned and
executed, the influence of future heat demand and fuel
prices uncertainties on the performances of district
heating network investments might be taken into account
when planning networks. Contrary to the classical net
present value (NPV) approach, which treats the
investment problem as if it was a now-or-never
proposition, multi-stage stochastic programming [13, 14,
15, 16, 31] actively takes into consideration the
possibility for the decision-makers to take recourse
actions as more information about uncertain parameters
becomes available. In this paper we propose the use of a
simple multi-stage stochastic programming formulation
for the optimal phasing of district heating networks. The
type of uncertainty taken in consideration is heat demand
uncertainty (whether a block of buildings will connect to
the network or not) and fuel costs uncertainty which
affect the production operation costs. The numerical
examples demonstrate that a risk-aware decision maker
investing in district heating networks under uncertainty
can use this approach to determine not only the optimal
growth of a network from a single heat source or separate
islands of growth, but also the optimal marginal
expansion of an existing district heating network.
The paper contains the following sections in addition
to this Introduction: In Section 2, the overall approach to
the optimal district heating network investment phasing
problem is presented followed by a stochastic mixed
integer linear programming formulation. In the third
section, the approach is demonstrated on hypothetical
case studies to illustrate different expansion patterns.
Finally a discussion of the applicability, relevance and
limitations of the method as well as some concluding
remarks are provided in Section 4.
2. Methodology
The objective of this paper is to propose a model for the
optimal phasing of district heating network investments.
The emphasis of this approach is not set on the sizing of
production units (e.g. gas engines) as this problem is
typically a task which is carried out separately through a
detailed analysis. The location of production units is not
a key consideration either because this choice is often
mainly driven by soft-engineering constraints, which
significantly narrows down the set of available
solutions. The key inputs of the optimisation problem
are the annual and (diversified) peak demands of heat of
blocks of buildings. These two parameters are used to
estimate the network’s capital and operational costs. As
stated above, the capacity and capital cost of the heat
sources will be considered as an input to the model. The
only decision affecting these production units will be the
date at which they are phased in.
In the proposed approach we use a two-step scheme.
The first step performs a basic preliminary calculation of
the size of the network pipe sections that minimizes
capital cost and heat losses. The output of this first step is
then used within the phasing problem, which determines
the optimal key stages of development of the heat
network. In order to address the problem of heat demand
and fuel price uncertainty, the model is formulated as a
multi-stage stochastic programming problem. Stochastic
programming has been used to optimise investment under
uncertainty of energy systems and infrastructures [13, 14,
15]. Unlike deterministic optimisation, stochastic
programming can solve optimisation problems featuring
uncertain parameters. As it is not possible to have access
to the value of uncertain parameters (for instance future
fuel prices or future heat demand), stochastic programmes
are formulated to yield solutions that are feasible over a
range of predefined scenarios (often discrete and
portraying probability distributions) and which maximise
the mathematical expectation of a cost function over a
range of parametric realizations. A typical class of
stochastic programming problems is that of multi-stage
formulations [16] which are typically used to schedule
investment decisions under uncertainty over some finite
planning horizon.
In this paper we use a simple scenario-based
formulation for combinations of heat demand and fuel
price uncertainty scenarios. The possible effects of these
two kinds of uncertainty are modelled through the use of
a set of discrete scenarios based on forecasts from the
UK’s Department of Energy and Climate Change
(DECC) [17]. The objective of the stochastic
formulation will be to provide the best non regret
phasing solution under uncertainty. In the following
section, we present the equations defining the
optimisation problem for each step.
2.1. Nomenclature
Here the notations used for the model description are
listed:
Sets and indices:
N Set of candidate nodes
P Set describing the periods of
the finite investment horizon
Ω Set of possible (demand)
scenarios
ε Set of edges
r Index of pipe diameters
Parameters:
Crdiam Cost per unit of length of
laying a pipe of diameter r (£)
HeatlLossesr Heat losses per unit of length
for a pipe of diameter r
(W/m)
Cp,water Water heat mass capacity
(J/Kg.K)
ρ Density of water (kg/m3)
||i,j|| Euclidian distance between
nodes i and j (m)
PeakDemandi Peak heat demand for node i
(MW)
ΔTpeak Difference between forward
and return temperature at
peak load. (°C)
A Adjacency matrix of the
unoriented graph (N, ε)
σ Cost of building a pipe per
unit of length (£/m)
HeatDemandi,t,m Heat demand at node i at
time period t and in scenario
m (MWh)
Heatpricet,m Heat sale price at time
period t and in scenario m
(£)
HeatLossesi,j Heat losses per unit of length
for the pipe between nodes i
and j (W/m)
BoilerProductionCostst.m Boiler heat production cost
at time period t and in
scenario m (£)
WasteHeatPricet,m Price of waste heat at time
period t and in scenario m
(£/KWh)
Availabilityi,t Binary parameter stating
whether building i can be
connected to the network at
time t (equal to 0 if building
is available for connection at
time t)
NetworkCapexBudgett Maximum annual network
investment budget (£)
MaximumBoilerOutputi Maximum annual load that
boiler at location i can
provide (MWh)
MaximumWHAnnualOutputi Maximum annual load that
waste heat source at location
i can provide (MWh)
MinLoadWasteHeat Minimum annual load at
which connection to waste
heat source is feasible
(MWh)
NetworkAssetLifetime Lifetime of network assets,
assumed longer than
economic lifetime (years)
M An arbitrarily large positive
real number
im Discount rate in scenario
Continuous variables:
Fi,j Flow of heat at peak load
between nodes i and j
(MWh)
vmax,r Maximum velocity of fluid
in pipe of diameter r (m/s)
ΔPmax,r Maximum pressure drop of
fluid in pipe of diameter r
(Pa/m)
Re Reynolds number
vi,j Velocity of water in pipe
between nodes i and j (m/s)
ΔPi,j,r Pressure drop in pipe of
diameter r between nodes i
and j (Pa/m)
fi,j,r Fannings friction factor for
pipe of diameter r between
nodes i and j
Rt,m Revenue for period t and in
scenario m (£)
Cnett,m Network costs (capital and
operating) at time period t
and in scenario m (£)
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HeatRevenuei,t,m Heat revenue for node i at
time period t and in scenario
m (£)
Crepex,acct,m Sum of all outgoing
replacement costs at time
period t and in scenario m
(£)
Crepext,m Anticipated annual
replacement costs resulting
from investments at time
period t and in scenario m (£)
Cprt,m Production costs (capital and
operational) at time period t
and in scenario m (£)
Qi,t,m Heat production for node i at
time period t and in scenario
m (MWh)
Qboileri,t,m Boiler heat production for
node i at time period t and in
scenario m (MWh)
QWHi,t,m Waste heat production for
node i at time period t and in
scenario m (MWh)
Binary variables: 
di,j,r Binary variable equal to 1 if
nodes i and j are connected
by a pipe of diameter r
∀i,tP,mΩ,Ni,t,m Binary variable taking the
value 1 if node i is connected
at time t in scenario m
∀i,tP,mΩ,P
_
i,t,m Binary variable taking the
value 1 if a plant is built on
node i and connected at time
t in scenario m
∀i,tP,mΩ,Pi,t,m Binary variable taking the
value 1 if a plant exists at
node i and is connected at
time t in scenario m
∀i,tP,mΩ,Eij,t,m Binary variable indicating
whether node i and j are
linked by a pipe with flow
from i to j in period t and
scenario m
∀i,tP,mΩ,E
_
ij,t,m Binary variable indicating
whether a pipe is built
between node i and j with
flow from i to j in period t
and scenario m
WHi,t,m Binary variable representing
existence of waste heat
supply at location i time
period t and in scenario m
WH
—–
i,t,m Binary variable representing
introduction of waste heat
supply at location i at time
period t and in scenario m
2.2. Built-out network sizing
In this section, we present the problem of optimal sizing
of the heat network. This optimisation problem is
similar to previous work in the literature [1]. It is
presented here for completeness although it is not the
main focus of this paper.
In this problem, it is assumed that the network is fully
built out: All the building loads have been connected
and appropriate heat sources are available at predefined
locations with a predefined capacity. The network is
designed under steady state diversified peak conditions
to determine the sizing of the pipes. In order to avoid
any redundancy with the second stage, we only consider
a cost minimization problem. 
(1)
The capital cost of the heat network depends both on
the length of the pipes and their diameter. A constraint
is added to signify that only one diameter can be chosen
for each pipe:
(2)
(3)
The fully built out network must respect the city
layout (i.e. the adjacency matrix):
(4)
The flow of heat at each node depends on heat
production and heat consumption at this node, as well as
the heat losses: 
(5)∀ ∈ − ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ =
∈
∑i j, N,
j
, HeatlLossesF d i j Fi j
N
i j r r, , , , j i
N
i iQ,
j∈
∑ + − DiversifiedPeakDemand
d Ai i, ,j,r j≤
d di, j,r j,i,r+ =1
di j
r R
, ,r ≤
∈
∑ 1
z c d i jnetworkcapex i r
r Rl
= = ⋅ ⋅
∈∈
∑∑ , ,j,r diamC
ε
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Hydraulic constraints:
The velocity of water in any given pipe is related to
the diameter of the pipes as well as the heat flow:
(6)
The water velocity is constrained according to
engineering parameters for each diameter:
(7)
Maximum pressure drops are also taken into account
according to diameter-dependent constraints: 
(8)
,where kr is a linear coefficient relating pressure drops
and velocity according to the Fanning’s factor:
(9)
where fi,j,r the Fanning’s friction factor is approximated
by the Haanland equation [19]:
(10)
Contrary to the work in [1], we only consider the
minimizing of capital costs of the heat network. Note
that this step could be replaced by more detailed
hydraulic analyses, such as the ones typically conducted
in feasibility studies. Its only purpose is to provide a
basic estimate as input data for the phasing stage, since
most of the network costs consist of civil-engineering
and site development/planning costs rather than the cost
of the pipes. Because uncertainty is considered in the
second stage, estimates of network costs are deemed
sufficient as a basic input.
2.3. Optimal phasing problem formulation
In this section, a formulation of the optimal network
phasing problem is presented. The basic starting
elements are a set of candidate “end-user” nodes to be
f
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connected and a set of allowable pipes (edges) and
associated costs between these nodes. The edges
correspond to possible routes for the district heating
pipes, which are usually constrained by the city layout.
These edges are assigned with a capital cost linked to the
distances and size pipe.
Objective function
The objective function defines a multi-period
calculation of the expected discounted cash flows of the
district heating system:
(11)
This function consists of the probability weighted sum of
discounted cash flows for all considered scenarios. The
cash flows are composed of the sum of revenues from
heat sales on the one hand and capital expenditure (capex)
and operational expenditure (opex) on the other hand:
(12)
Revenues are the sum of heat sales for all the areas
connected to the district heating network:
(13)
The coefficient of 0.95 accounts for 5% overhead
administrative expenses. This is assumed without loss of
generality, although this figure will be case-dependent.
For a particular node, the heat revenue is the product of
the heat demand and the heat price.
(14)
The heat price is a constrained decision variable for the
planners. In the UK, local authorities might assign
different prices depending on the type of customer (e.g.
social residential housing or commercial) [19]. The costs
consist of the sum of capital costs and operational costs for
both production and distribution (the network). Network
costs in this model mainly consist of a conservative
estimate of civil engineering works, estimated in the first
step and which are linearly dependent on the distance.
(15)C E Et mnetwork capex i j
j N
i j t m,
,
, , , ,
= +
∈
∑ PipeCost j i t m
i N
, , ,( )
∈
∑
HeatRevenue HeatDemand HeatPricei t m i t m t, , , ,=
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i N
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.=
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,capex
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In addition, we consider the situation in which an
annual budget constraint determines the maximum
capital outlay for network expansions:
(16)
Production costs consist of the capital costs to install
a new production unit, as well as
maintenance and fuel costs: 
(17)
Anticipated future replacements costs are also taken
into consideration: For a particular year t capital outlay,
an annual replacement cost is calculated for future
anticipated replacements costs and expenses related to
this particular capital outlay: 
(18)
For a given year t, the total replacement expense for
all past capital investment outlays is calculated as:
(19)
Topology Constraints
Topology constraints consist of rules defining the way a
network can be built, taking into account the city layout
that stems from a given land-use.
Firstly, the potential existence of a pipe between two
nodes implies these nodes are connected to the network,
potentially as consumers or producers (unless they are
intersection ‘dummy’ nodes with no heat production or
demand):
(20)
(21)
Secondly, pipes can only exist in line with the city
layout which is defined by the set of the allowable
connections between nodes as defined by the adjacency
matrix:
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤i j N t m E Ni j t m j t m, , , , , , , , ,P Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤i j N t m E Ni j t m i t m, , , , , , , , ,P Ω
C Ct m
repex acc
t m
repex
t t
1
1
,
,
,
=
≤
∑
C
C
t m
repex t m
network capex
,
,
.
=
NetworkAssetLifetime ProdAssetLifetime
+
Ct m
production capex
,
.⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
Ci t m
production opex
, ,
,
= BoilerProductionCostst m i t m
Boiler
t m i t m
WHQ Q
, , , , , ,
+ ⋅WasteHeatPrice
Ct,m
production,capex
Ct m
network capex
t P
,
,
∈
∑ ≤ NetworkCapexBudget
(22)
Similarly, a set of allowable plant locations is also
defined for heat production.
(23)
Although plant location is considered, in this paper,
plant locations are not a key optimisation variable.
Previous studies [1, 3, 4] have taken into account the
optimal locations of plants to minimize operating costs.
Although plant location does have an influence, its
choice is usually constrained by the availability of a
hosting site or land area as well as other soft-engineering
constraints. Another rule-of-thumb will dictate that
production units should be placed near large anchor
loads to minimize heat losses. In our problem
formulation, we consider binary variables defining the
existence of pipes and the direction of heat flow in each
pipe. For the calculation of the net peak heat flow the
following constraint is imposed: 
(24)
This will ensure that only a positive net heat flow is
considered to represent the steady state of the heat
network. Note that this does not exclude the possibility
of having bidirectional flows under different heat load
conditions (for example when during periods of lower
heat demand) but only represents an annual aggregate
flow.
Similarly, binary variables are defined for the
construction of these pipes whose purpose is not to
represent the existence at any given date, but the date at
which they are built.
(25)
Chronology constraints
Chronology constraints concern the earliest connection
dates for each cluster of demand:
(26)
Another chronology constraint states that a plant or a
network section can only be built once:
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤ −i N t m Ni t m, , , , ,P Ω 1 EarliestConnectionl,t( )
E Ei j t m j i t m, , , , , ,+ ≤ 1
E Ei j t m j i t m, , , , , ,+ ≤ 1
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤i N t m P yi t m i, , , , , ,P Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤i j N t m E Ai j t m i j, , , , , , , ,P Ω
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(27)
(28)
Finally, construction constraints state that if an edge
or a plant exists at time t, it has to have been built in one
of the preceding periods .
(29)
(30)
Physical Constraints
In this model, physical constraints mainly consist of
energy balances for each node of the heat network. The
sum of inlet flows is equal to the sum of outlet flows,
heat production at the node minus the energy consumed
by the node: 
(31)
In these constraints, specific heat losses per meter for
each network section are taken into account. These
depend on the diameter of the pipes in that specific
section. To relate network section existence binary
variables to the existence of a non-zero heat flow, some
additional constraints are formulated. This ‘big-M’ [4]
constraints state that if a flow exists between nodes i and
j, then pipes must exist at these locations:
(32)
Similarly, if heat is produced at node i then it implies
that node i is a plant site.
(33)
Note that plant locations are also restricted to selected
nodes that are available to host the plant:
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≥i N t m M P Qi t m i t m, , , . , , , ,P Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≥i j N t m ME Fi j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , ,P Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ −
∈
∑i j N t m Fi j t m
j N
i j, , , , , , , ,P Ω HeatLosses i, j E⋅ = + +
∈
∑i j j i t m i t m
j N
i t mF Q, , , , , , , ,HeatDemand N
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ − + ≥
∈ ≤
∑i N t m P Pi t m i t m
t t t
, , ,
, , , ,
,
P
P
Ω
1
1 1
0
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ − + ≥
∈
i j N t m E Ei j t m i j t m
t t
, , , ,
, , , , , ,
,
P
P
Ω
1
1 1
0
≤
∑
t
t t1 1 2 1∈ −{ }, , ,K
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ ≤
∈
∑i j N t m Ei j t m
t
, , , ,
, , ,
P
P
Ω 1
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤
∈
∑i N m Pi t m
t
, ,
, ,
Ω 1
P (34)
The relative contribution of waste and peak boilers
heat at a certain production location is described in the
following constraint: 
(35)
Both boilers and waste heat sources will be
constrained by their maximum annual output, which is
the maximum annual amount of heat that can be
supplied by a given plant:
(36)
(37)
Another ‘big-M’ constraint is used to relate the
existence of a waste heat recovery facility or plant to the
production of waste heat at a given node i:
(38)
Similarly to network trenches sections and production
nodes, binary variables are used to represent both the
existence and the decision to build or put in place a
waste heat recovery facility: 
(39)
Another constraint is formulated to cap the proportion
of heat that can be supplied from the waste heat sources:
(40)
This equation relates to the fact that the waste heat,
having a lower cost than “heat-only” boiler heat, will
serve as a base load for the district heating system and
that its limited annual output will entail topping up the
heat production with “heat -only” boilers during peak
demand. The coefficient α represents the maximum
proportion of the load that can be provided by waste
heat. This relative proportion between the two
Q Qi t mWH
t
i t m
t
, , , ,
≤
∈ ∈
∑ ∑α
P P
WHi t m
t
, , ≤
∈
∑ 1
P
M WH Qi t m i t mWH⋅ ≤, , , ,
Qi t mWH i, , ≤ MaximumWHAnnualOutput
Qi t mBoiler i, , ≤ MaximumBoilerOutput
Q Q Qi t m i t mWH i t mBoiler, , , , , ,= +
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈
≤
i N t m Pi t m
i
, , ,
Pr
, ,
P Ω
oductionLocation
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different types of heat sources will be determined
separately based on an analysis of the load duration
curve of the system. In this paper, however, it is
considered as an input to the optimisation model. A
constraint to restrict the introduction of a waste heat
source recovery facility is presented below. This
constraint states that a waste heat facility may only be
introduced if a sufficient heat demand justifies it. This
reflects the typical situation of UK district heating
schemes where risk-averse local authorities will kick-
start a seed network with “heat-only” boilers and
introduce more expensive heat production units (such
as CHP plants) only when sufficient heat demand is
secured. This phasing approach is typically used by
local authorities in the UK (see e.g. [19] ) and its
purpose is to minimize risk of capital outlay while
facing uncertain demand. 
(41)
Similarly to previous constraints, the following
constraint relates to the existence of a waste recovery
facility at time t to its introduction in a previous time
period:
(42)
Non-anticipativity constraints
Non-anticipativity constraints are used to link the
variables of the set of scenarios into a set of initial
decision steps. This step will therefore be the best
‘no-regret’ decision for all scenarios considered. These
constraints are applied to the binary variables which
define production and consumer nodes, pipes and flows.
Until uncertainty is revealed at time T, it is necessary to
use a conservative approach that will be the best
decision on average for all of the considered scenarios. 
(43)
(44)
(45)∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i j N m t T E Ei j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i N m t T N Ni t m i t m, , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i N m t T P Pi t m i t m, , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ∈ − + ≥
∈ ≤
∑i N t m WH WHi t m i t m
t t t
, , ,
, ,
, ,
,
P
P
Ω 0
1 1
Qi t mWH i t m, , , ,≥ ( )MinLoadWasteHeat – 1– WHM
(46)
(47)
(48)
(49)
(50)
In the following sections, our optimisation model is
applied to hypothetical examples representing simplified
typical urban situations.
3. Numerical Examples
In this section, the optimal phasing model is applied to
theoretical examples. The assumptions for the different
examples are presented in the next paragraph. Two
situations will be considered: the development of a
network from a single energy centre (or plant location)
and the expansion of the network from initially isolated
islands of growth. The influence of discount rates on the
expansion patterns will also be presented.
3.1. Modelling Assumptions
• The peak demand is an input to the model and
is assumed to be diversified. The calculation of
the diversified peak demand from the peak
demand of buildings will usually require an in-
depth analysis of the various types of loads to
be connected to the district heating network
and the proportion of heat demand between
space heating and hot water preparation The
capital costs for the waste heat recovery
system are assumed to be calculated
separately. This is justified by the fact that the
cost calculation of such a facility is case
dependent and that the complexity of the
financial evaluation cannot be accurately
represented in the optimisation model.
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i j N m t T WH WHi j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i j N m t T WH WHi j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i j N m t T F Fi j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i N m t T Q Qi t m i t m, , , , , , , 'Ω
∀ ∈ ∈ ≤ =i j N m t T E Ei j t m i j t m, , , , , , , , , , 'Ω 1
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• In this numerical example, we consider a UK
baseline situation where natural gas is a
prevalent fuel. A more realistic setting would
consider the evolution of the national energy
system and the possible introduction of
competitive sources of heat, requiring specific
calculation for the capital costs of production but
this is not the object of this paper.
• This also avoids any loss of generality since the
waste heat sources can be of a different nature
such as industrial residual heat, waste heat from
incinerators or from power stations etc. In the
island growth case, it is assumed that gas boilers
are pre-existent (typically associated to anchor
loads) and that their over-capacity can be used to
supply neighbouring loads for the early phasing
stages of the seed network.
• One single price of heat is applied to all
buildings and there is no differentiation by type
of customer. This is a simplification: in Sweden,
for example, various pricing mechanisms and
tariffs are usually in place. Lower variable prices
of heat are offered if the customer pays for the
full cost of the connection to the building. More
tariffs are being introduced by district heating
companies in order to move from a ‘one-size-
fits-all’ business model to a better value
proposition in order to overcome stagnation. In
the UK, in order to fight fuel poverty, local
authorities differentiate between social housing
and private buildings. In this example, a typical
2% annual increase is assumed, although it
would be possible to choose to index the price of
heat to the cost of individual boilers heating.
• In this study the equivalent utilisation period at
peak demand for heat production is set to
870 hours. It is assumed that the waste heat
source cannot supply more than 90% of required
annual supplied heat.
• Location of production units is assumed a priori
since it is in practice mainly determined by soft
engineering constraints and an arbitrary set of
plant node locations has been selected.
• Because accurate pumping costs are difficult to
estimate and depend on complex hydraulic
calculations, they are overestimated and
included in the calculation of network trench
costs. In this study, the costs of network sections
are only indicative and their accurate calculation
is not the subject of this paper and may be
disregarded without loss of generality.
• Here we consider two different types of
uncertainties. The first one is associated with the
uncertain availability of several areas of heat
demand represented by nodes: One area/building
decides upon whether to connect to the network
or not. In the case of a larger district heating
scheme, the willingness of the buildings owners
to connect will determine whether a district
heating network section can be built in this area.
The second type of uncertainty is that of gas
prices, which are represented through a discrete
set of gas price projections.
• In this study, the economic horizon for the
calculation of the discounted cash flows is set to
twenty years. It is assumed that the lifetime of
network assets is higher and is set to 40 years
(needed for the replacement cost calculations).
The lifetime of the production facilities is set to
20 years.
• The cost of waste heat is assumed to equal half
of the marginal cost of heat, which is based on
the price of natural gas to reflect the current UK
situation. The cost of waste heat will often
depend on opportunity costs for the entity that
supplies it. In the case of a waste incinerator, for
example, it could be based on electricity that
could have been supplied using the facilities’
turbines, and the calculation will relate to the
Z-factor of the facility (the Z-factor relates to the
decrease of efficiency of electricity production
for each additional unit of heat produced;
consequently, the Z-factor can be used as an
estimation of the opportunity cost of supplying
heat rather than electricity).
3.2. Problem description
In this section some results are presented mainly to
illustrate the various kinds of situations the optimisation
model can address. In this paper we consider a topology
consisting of both nodes and edges, which are
represented by an adjacency matrix. The topology used
in this paper is that of the proposed UK eco town of
Marston Vale, which has been used to illustrate spatial
modelling and optimisation models in other publications
[4,6]. In this paper the topology of Marston vale is used
for the sole purpose of illustrating the nature of results
that can be generated by the proposed optimisation
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approach. The results presented below are case and
parameter dependent and are not meant to represent an
actual assessment of the real town.
Assigning heat demand to the 47 considered nodes,
the cost minimization model of Section 2.2 is used to
generate estimates for both pipe sizes and costs of the
various network trenches. In Figure 3 it can be seen that
oversizing some trenches (the main ‘artery’ of the
network in Figure 3) is necessary to allow for possible
future linking of separate island networks. Recall that
this sizing is based on basic hydraulic calculations and
merely an indicative input to the phasing optimisation
problem.
In this example it is considered that a certain number
of nodes may or may not connect in the future. It is
therefore important to put in place a phasing strategy
that will account for this uncertainty. The combination
of future connection uncertainty and the uncertainty of
future gas prices (four scenarios) is represented by a set
of 16 scenarios (4 scenarios of gas price projection
multiplied by 4 scenarios of heat demand). Each price
projection scenario corresponds to a forecast of the
UK’s department of energy and climate change [17].
The heat demand scenarios are constructed as
follows: We consider a hypothetical situation in which
two new developments (nodes) may or may not connect
to the district heating network. The probability of
connection is not known and assumed to be 50%. The
connection uncertainty is revealed in year 4, which
means planners have to take decisions that
accommodate both outcomes for each development (the
event of a connection for each node is independent of
the other). Therefore four heat demand scenarios for the
district heat network are constructed corresponding to
the following situations: both uncertain nodes, only one
of the two uncertain nodes, or none of the uncertain
nodes decide to connect after year 4.
Another relevant situation, yet not treated in this
numerical example is the case of continuous heat
demand uncertainty. This type of uncertainty arises, for
example, from inaccuracies in the estimation of heat
demand profiles in a particular area comprising a large
number of buildings, or the uncertainty of future
(mainly space heating) demand resulting from
efficiency gains of retrofitted buildings. In this case, a
range of discrete scenarios would be created
representing the estimated range of uncertainty of a set
of anticipated trends (e.g. baseline, high level of
refurbishment, medium level of refurbishment).
We illustrate the types of situations that can be
examined using the proposed optimisation problem.
Figures 4 and 5 show the two different expansion
patterns: phasing from a single source of heat and
phasing from separate islands of growth eventually
linking into one single network in order to share access
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N
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Figure 1: The city-layout of the Marston-Vale 
hypothetical case study.
Figure 2: Topology of the city layout showing candidate end 
user nodes and allowable edges.
Figure 3: Pipe sizes for the district heating scheme. The required
sizes for the different pipes are indicated on the blue edges. The red
circles correspond to potential production sites.
to a waste heat source, respectively. These types of
development patterns apply to district energy schemes
of different sizes. It is important to note that it could also
be used for district cooling applications; in which case,
gas boilers would be replaced by absorption or
compression chillers whereas free cooling sources (e.g.
water bodies) would be considered to be the base-load of
the scheme. Since a set of scenarios is considered, the
evolution shown in Figures 4 and 5 display one possible
outcome in the case of one of the considered scenarios.
The first four steps of the evolution will be the same for
all the scenarios as a result of the use of non-
anticipativity constraints. The later stages (i.e. for the
years 10 to 20) will be specific to the represented
scenario and, for the sake of simplicity, the
corresponding expansion strategies are not shown here.
However, while none of the scenarios will exactly
describe the future development, the optimisation over
their expected value will allow for the anticipation of
future possible outcomes, when assuming that the
scenarios are sufficiently representative of possible
future events.
In Figures 6 to 8, the influence of discount rates is
displayed. The selected discount rates of 2%, 4.5% and
10% represent typical values for public companies,
public-private partnership and private companies,
respectively. The evolution of both annual heat flows and
heat production output illustrate the stage-wise growth
patterns of the considered heat network. This is in
contrast to methodologies used in typical UK feasibility
studies where expansions are determined a priori before
the net present value (NPV) calculations are performed.
In Figure 9 the corresponding investments and operation
expenses of the cash flows are displayed. As expected,
the importance of future cash flows decreases with an
increase of discount rates. In that case, short term cash
flows are prioritized. When maximising the expected
NPV, the optimal solution will consist of expansion
decisions that provide comparatively lower cash-flows in
the longer term, but higher ones in the near term, thus
compensating for decrease in future revenues. This is
accompanied by a higher risk in the underlying cash
flows due to the more aggressive expansion. In this case
the NPV distribution across all scenarios tends to
becomes more “fat tailed” with lower expected values,
and a larger proportion of scenarios tends to be less
favourable. In Figures 6 to 8 it can be observed that in the
case of incremental investment into network expansion
the discount rate has a strong influence on the growth
patterns of the heat network, despite exhibiting a broadly
similar final configuration. In other words, contrary to
classical NPV analysis, variations in the required
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Figure 4: Optimal phasing from a single heat source location showing expansion from year 1 to year 9.
discount rate do not only result in the decreasing
importance of net cash flows and postponement of
predetermined investments over the time horizons, but
also alter the scheduling of the discrete investment
decisions. In the simple formulation presented in this
paper, the range of solutions consists of an incremental
network expansion, combined with an incremental
increase of heat production and phasing of production
assets. The advantage of simultaneously addressing
annual heat production growth and network expansion
lies in the fact that the phasing of additional production
facilities is justified by the corresponding increase of the
annual heat demand for the district heating scheme.
Investments in new production assets are therefore
directly commensurate to heat demand and not an
arbitrary threshold. Clearly, the use of a stochastic
formulation also allows for an adequate consideration of
risks when sufficiently representative scenarios are used.
In classical Net present value analysis, the calculation
of discounted cash flows is performed considering a
fixed investment plan and predefined investment
decisions. In the example situations shown in this paper,
the NPV is maximised by the optimal choice of
investment decisions. Since the investment decisions,
due to the modularity of district heating development,
produce different cash flows, that have an influence on
network profitability, it can be seen that different
discount rates will produce different expansion patterns.
4. Concluding Remarks
In this section, the relevance and applicability of the
presented optimisation of district heating phasing are
discussed.
The aim of the optimisation formulation and
numerical example was to illustrate the usefulness of
the method to determine the incremental, optimal
evolution of heat networks in various cases: from a
single source to separate islands of growth as well as
expansion of an existing district heating network.
Because of the simple formulation of the optimisation
problem, it can easily be applied to schemes of various
sizes and to district cooling networks. Large district
heating systems typical to Scandinavia, could use a
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t=1 t=2 t=3
t=4 t=5 t=6
t=7 t=8 t=9
Figure 5: Optimal phasing from separate islands of growth gradually expanding and linking to capture waste heat 
(at a discount rate of 4.5%)
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Figure 6: Islands of growth expansion with a discount rate of 2.5%
t=1 t=2 t=3
t=4 t=5 t=6
t=7 t=8 t=9
Figure 7: Islands of growth expansion with a discount rate of 10%
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similar approach to prioritize areas of development for
their development activities related to district cooling
networks. This situation is an example of heating
network marginal extension. In the case of large
existing separate schemes, the optimisation problem
formulation could be used to anticipate the optimal
future linking of the networks to efficiently integrate
some new heat sources. The linking from island
networks to one single large network is a pattern that
has characterized Swedish district heating schemes
around the time of the 1973 oil crisis, when separate
community schemes were joined to be supplied by
industrial waste heat. A current trend in mature large
district heating systems is the creation of interconnected
multi-municipal networks sharing production facilities
for increased security of supply. Typical examples
include the Helsingborg-Landskrona-Lund heat ring
[21]. This latter situation could also be modelled with
the presented approach since its validity does not
depend on network size.
In areas with limited access to industrial heat, the
same methodology could be applied in the case of
renewable energy from such sources as municipal solid
waste and biomass. Recent studies investigating the
integration of alternative energy sources into DH systems
include [29,30]. In these schemes, the cost of heat from
the plant will be based on the opportunity cost of the
reduction of electricity income corresponding to the heat
to be supplied. This is explained by the fact that the heat
is produced from a bleed from the steam turbine and the
ratio of lost power to produced heat is represented by the
‘Z factor’. Examples of such schemes in London include
the South East London CHP [22] in which French
company Veolia invested in a heat network to supply
Southwark housing estates. Another example is that of
Edmonton energy from waste scheme [23], a 40 year old
plant that will be supplying heat to the Upper Lee Valley
heat network. The above discussion shows the universal
nature of this type of phasing approach that, despite its
simplistic formulation, can be applied to a wide range of
district energy schemes.
In terms of planning decision making, the use of a
sequential decision-making approach allows for the
determination of expansion schedules that might not
have been identified using arbitrary incremental network
expansion. The presented approach could, in principle
and subject to context adaptation, be used to show local
authorities and planners how their district heating
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Figure 8: Costs of the district heating scheme for discount rates set to 2%, 4.5% and 10%.
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scheme might evolve over time. In the UK, for example,
district heating schemes that are partially funded by
public grants sometimes feature pre-existing building
level community gas boilers from different locations
instead of a single energy centre. This naturally leads to
a larger number of potential island growth scenarios. In
particular, the consideration of heat production increase
and phasing of heat production facilities, in parallel to
network growth, is one of the major strengths of the
proposed approach. As explained above, the
consideration of supplying the seed heat network with
peak heat only gas boilers represents a typical UK
situation where planners avoid the introduction of
capital intensive heat sources until a sufficient heat load
has been supplied. By using a sequential decision
problem formulation it is possible to determine when it
is optimal to introduce a new heat source given the
achievement of an optimal annual heat demand
threshold.
Clearly, practical application of the proposed
approach to real life case studies will require specific
and detailed studies of the load duration curves,
production facilities, maintenance costs, hydraulics of
the scheme under consideration. Other decisions such as
flow temperature levels and storage require a more
granular approach in their implementation (especially in
the temporal domain). This is evidently not the subject
of this paper. However, once accurate values for the
costs of the scheme have been determined, it will be
possible to use a similar approach to that proposed in
this paper to determine the optimal phasing stages of the
district heating network expansion. It is interesting to
note that the formulation of the optimisation problem
bears similarity to other investment problems typically
formulated as knapsack problems [24], in which the
value of an objective function is maximised by the
selection of a number of investment options under a
capital cost budget constraint.
In terms of managing uncertainties, there exists a
number of options for potential improvements. First of
all, with a better coverage of the range of future
scenarios, including the use of stochastic evolution of
heat demand characterized by increases in energy
efficiency, connections lost to other types of heat supply
systems, the infilling of current areas with new buildings
etc. Another possibility will be the application of risk-
averse objective functions, for example, based on
dynamic risk-measures, or the application of real
options analysis to value a portfolio of expansion
options using Monte-Carlo simulation and approximate
dynamic programming. The latter is the topic of future
work for the authors of this paper.
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Appendix: Parameter values used in the presented numerical example
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Table 4: Cost of laying out transmission pipes
Type Pipe Size (nominal internal mm) 150 250 350 450
Green field Cost (£/m) 870 1328 1663 2023
Brown field 920 1378 1719 2093
Hard urban 1862 2320 2820 3412
Hard sub-urban 1383 1841 2257 2741
Table 1: Summary of sources for used parameters and datasets
Parameter Source
Maximum pressure drop [27]
Maximum velocities [27]
District heating pipe costs as a function of length and
diameter [25]
Heat losses as a function of pipe diameter [26]
Gas projection prices [17]
Table 2: Heat Losses for varying diameters mains
Diameters (nominal internal mm) Heat Losses (W/m)
150 20
200 25
250 28
300 35
350 42
400 49
450 53
Table 3: Maximum pressure drops and velocity as a function of pipe diameter
Pipe Size (nominal internal mm) Maximum allowable pressure drop (Pa/m) Maximum Velocity (m/s)
100 200 2
125 200 2.5
150 200 3
200 200 3
250 200 3.5
300 300 3.5
400 300 3.5
450 300 3.5
Remark: These figures represent an urban situation which differs from green-field capital costs. UK network capital costs for layout pipes are very high
compared to other northern European countries. In Sweden the cost of layout one meter of district heating pipes is of the order of SEK100. High network capital
costs may explain the lower share of district heating for heat supply in the UK [32]. Recently, an initiative to create a procurement agency DEPA [28] (District
energy procurement agency) inspired from the Swedish procurement agency VÄRMEK, and which will aim to reduce down procurement and contracting costs.
The objective will be to enable UK local authorities to collectively negotiate equipment and services costs.

